Introduction

Device Jamming
This device usually being used at electronic war by military. Device transmitter jamming has been made having specification as below: Those device jamming has been being used at office Dislitbangal with good result and reliable being used at environment TNI for supporting Alutsista running, and still could be developed again at future from dimensional and performance (Rusmana, 2009 ).
Exciter from Devices Jamming
Exciter of device jamming like as Fig.1 .
RF.Out
Relay This Output exciter is including input driver amplifier, connecting into power amplifier and at last including system antena., see 
Simulation
There are so much advantage of simulation e.g. could save time. If we are making circuit with component determination it's resonant are component R and C. By trying change many times value of component R and C could be gotten variation values output from those circuit. But it will need long time, let alone if measurement by precision (Thomas, 2004) .
By simulation can doing eksperiment against model for studying behaviour system. Model is pattern of something will being made (Shanon, 1975) .
Software LabVIEW
There are so much system that has been being simulated by LabVIEW, especially for student at university. (Wells, 1994) .
Simulation LabVIEW
Front panel like as at Fig.15 . Function each button and display are correspond button names and display names. 
Result of Simulation
Output excluding graphic
Noise Signal being rised simulation like as Fig.17 . 
Session Result Simulation
Input voltage controlled oscilator is compound of signal sawtooth, signal noise and signal DC voltage thence could be produced output frequency voltage controlled oscilator correspond being wanted namely signal jamming.
Attention signal noise having level positive and level negative at Fig.17 . Attention signal sawtooth moving from -1 Volt to +1 Volt, and back to -1 Volt to +1 Volt and furthermore at Fig.18 .
Attention signal compound signal noise and sawtooth wave at Fig.19 ., frequency voltage controlled oscillator sweeping from f1 until f2, by center point f0.
Conclusion
From briefing session at part IV, could be conclused as below: 1. Output exciter is signal jamming: signal carrier RF at area frequency 30-80 MHz fill noise, sweeping from f1 until f2 with middle point f0. 2. Exciter could be made its simulation with helping of Lab View. 3. With helping of those simulation also could helping design of development exciter.
